Dreaming of your next escape? Why not treat yourself to a summer staycation in
one of our beautiful forests, and enjoy an exclusive travel industry staff discount of
up to 25%!
Summer is the perfect time to enjoy a forest break - where dreams come to life and memories are
made... tree climbing, hiring bikes, picnics, BBQs, archery or Go Ape (perfect for the teenagers!). Then
continue to relax during the warm summer nights by stargazing from your own private hot tub and
spending quality time with family in the comfort of your cabin.
From toddlers to teenagers, parents to grandparents, our family breaks offer the perfect time to escape
with your loved ones. Reconnect with the people who matter most to you this summer.
With a wide range of things to do, including Forest Ranger activities, fishing or more adventurous
pursuits such as canoeing, you can be sure that there is something to keep the whole family entertained.
If you're looking for a more relaxing break, enjoy a choice of over 100 box office films and Wi-Fi with our
in-cabin entertainment package. Or, after a day exploring and discovering the local area together,
retreat back to your cosy cabin and enjoy a barbecue out on the decking followed by a soothing dip in
your very own hot tub.
Let the tranquil forest work its magic on you this summer, and enjoy a 20% travel industry staff discount
for weekend and midweek breaks, or a 25% travel industry staff discount for stays of 7 days or longer,
using promocode TRAVELTRADE17 at www.forestholidays.co.uk.

Terms and conditions
1. Enter promotion code TRAVELTRADE17 at time of booking to receive 20% discount on
midweek/weekend breaks and 25% discount off week long stays.
2. This offer is applicable to new bookings only for summer breaks between 3 July 2017
and 31 August 2017 in Golden Oak or Silver Birch cabins when booked by 30 June
2017.
3. This offer is exclusively for Travel Industry Staff only. Therefore, a valid / dated company
ID card, last month’s payslip or airport ID should be made available upon arrival to
verify your eligibility. Failure to provide this information upon arrival will result in the
discount being due for payment before you can be checked in.
4. This offer cannot be added retrospectively or combined with any other offer, promotion
or discount.
5. Discount is off cabin price only and cannot be used against any extras, activities, or the
purchase of gift vouchers.
6. Discount is non-transferable and there is no cash alternative.
7. Use of the promotion code indicates your acceptance of these terms and our full terms
and conditions.
8. Forest Holidays reserves the right to withdraw or amend this promotion at any time
without prior notice.
9. Offer excludes Deerpark, Cornwall.

